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ANNOYS ENGLAND

You Like

Your Home?

A few days ago
a friend said:

"Clee, how is.

your business hold-

ing up?n

WILLIAM G. M'ADOO

St1

secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
and Comprclfer WMiiams are lead
ers in the fight caused by their
sensatioal attack on the methods or
management of the Riggs National
Bank of Washington.

U7S0K STOPS RUSSIANS

AUSTRIANS GREATLY CHEERED
BY NUMBER OF GERMAN RE-

INFORCEMENTS.

French Are Satisfied With Successes
in West Between Muse and Lo-rai- ne

Frontier.

London. Two ' gateways into Hun-
gary still remain barred, despite the
tremendous Russian hammering and
as the Beskid Pass is the less import-
ant of the two strategically, a further
advance into Hungary hangs on the
possession cf Uzok Pass,' where the
.' r.e meeting v.itn sLuiLGxii i

opposition. Several days ago the Rus-
sians captured a. position which gave
them command of a road leading to
the rear of Uzsok Pass, but since
then the Teutonic Allies have checked
the movement. The importance of
the Carpathian operations is indicat-
ed by the half-hearte- d actions along
the- - rest of the long eastern front.

The people of the Dual Monarchy
'are said to be greatly cheered by the
number of German reinforcements
passing through Budapest on the way
to the Carpathian front to take part
in the operations, which are now be-
lieved to bo in charge of the German
General Staff.

The whole situation in the East
pivots on Uzok Pass where the Aus-tro-Gcrm-

forces are in such great
strength that the efforts of the Rus-
sians to reach the Hungarian Plains
are likely to be prolonged.

In the west the French apparently
are satisfied with their recent suc-
cesses between the Meuse and the
Lorraine frontier and claim only to
have come in contact with the Ger-
man entanglements in this region.
Official German reports assert that
determined attacks by the French re-

ports assert that determined attacks
by the French have been repulsed
along this section.

Probably no session of the British
Parliament since the opening cf the
war has been awaited with keener
interest than the sitting which will
begin soon.

GOVERNMENT BACKS OFFICIALS.

Department of Justice Will Aid Wil-
liams and McAdoo.

Washington. Developments indi- -

cated that the Government intends
to do its utmost tc back up Secretary
Mcxldoo of the Treasury, and Comp-
troller cf the Currency Williams in
the legal tight precipitated by the
Riggs National Bank, complainant in
equity proceedings to enjoin these of-

ficials from alleged attempts to drive
that institution cut of business
through systematic and long-continue- d

persecution.
Attorney General Gregory announc-

ed that the Department of Justice
had employed Louis D. Brandeis of
Boston, to defend Messrs. Williams
and McAdoo in the injunction pro
ceedings. He declared Ms depart
ment and the treasury were

in these proceedings. It be
came known also that Jesse C. Ad-kin- s,

former Assistant Attorney Fen- -

eral alao had been retained m
case.

Carranza Garrison Licks Villa.
Bronvsville, Texas. In a sortie the

Carranza garrison d&fending Matamo- -

ros inflicted a heavy blow ,upcn the
Villa army besieging the town. General
Gaulo Navarre, second in command
e? the Villa troops, was brought to
Brownsville dangerously wounded and
the Carranza consulate here claimed
the Villa dead nrmhered 300. The
sortie drew from the Villa forces
their long-promise- d shelling of Mata-rnoro-;:

Tr:it the shelling stopped when
the Carranza division returned to the
trench.

REACHES' GERMAN1

IS KEPT FROM GERMANY AND

AUSTRIA SAYS ATTORNEY
GENERAL.

BLOCKADE IS UNNECESSARY

Attorney General Simon Replies to
the Conference of Chemist sr.d

Engineers.
London. That cotton Is kept from

Germany and Austria just as effect-
ively as if it were declared absolute
contraband, is the tenor of a reply ad-

dressed by Attorney General Simon
to a conference of chemists and engi-
neers who asked whether the Govern-
ment's action was sufficient to make
it certain that no cotton reaches
those countries.

"The Attorney General ventures to
suggest that those for whom you
write may be under some misappre-
hension either as to the law of con-
traband or as to the steps which in
fact are being taken under the order
in council cf March 11. The steps
being taken under authority of that
order in council have been extremely
effective in stopping cotton from
reaching Germany and the declara-
tion of cotton as contraband would
not alter the result in the very least
so far as preventing cotton reaching
Germany is concerned.

"If an article is declared absolute
contraband, it can be stopped from
going to a German port and can be
stopped even from going to ;n adjoin-
ing neutral port, if it is in course of
transit through that neutral port to
an enemy country. These are exactly
the circumstances in which, under
the order in council any article can
be stopped, whether it is contraband
or not, and of course, this order in
council is being pTtt into force in all
proper cases.

"To imagine that since March 11

anything can be gained so far as
stopping the entrance of cotton into
Germany is concerned by calling it
contraband is, in effect, to suppose
that a blockade is rendered more ef-

fective if vou add that .specified con-
traband articles will riot be" allowed
to break that blockade. A blockade
stops all articles whether they are
contraband or not, therefore any ad-

ditional rulings would not have any
practical consequences. What is true
ox Germany of course, is equally true
of Austria.

"Your memorialists no doubt will
readily believe that there may be
good reasons of quite a different kind
for not making cotton contraband in
view of the precendent which would
thereby be created, but as a, practical
matter in the present war any stop-
page of cotton secured by cal'ing it
contraband is equally secured by the
order in council."

GENERAL HERRERA KILLED.

Killed by Own Men Who Mistook
Them For Vii!n Troops.

Laredo, Tex. Gen. Maclovia Her
rera, Carranza commander at Nuevo
Laredo, opposite here, was killed by
his own men, who mistook him and
bis for Villa troops, according to in
formation received here by Gen. R. K
Evans, in command of United States
Iroops here.

General Herrera and members of
his staff had taken a position on a
hill near Ncuvo Laredo when, it is
said, they were fired upon from a
Carranza military train, the soldiers
mistaking the party for Villa troops.
Besides Herrera his aid? and several
other members cf his staff were
killed.

SERIOUS MOTOR ACCIDENTS.
Lake Hopatcongo. N. J. An auto-

mobile plunged down an embankment
near here, killing Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Terhune, of Passaic, N. J.

New York. Mm?. Margaret o Mat-zenhau-

of the Metropolitan Opera
Company was badiy cut and bruised
when she was thrown from rn automo-
bile in collission with another ma
chine in Long Island City. Her hus-

band, Edocardo Ferrari-Fontan- a, a
tenor cf the Boston Opera Company,
also was cn'fejaid bruised.

Kalamazoo, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Fare were killed here when an
automobile collided with a street car.
Two others in the automobile were in-

jured.
Egg Harbor, N. J. Ber-jami- L.

Strait, a Philadelphia underwear man-

ufacturer, was killed and his business
partner, Meyer Myerson, was injured
when their automobile overturned.

Tyrone, Pa. Dr. C. E. Shaffer, of j

Windher, Pa., was killed and five per-- j

o rn o wcro in i 11 Tf rl in .in nmr.mn'bi i
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accident near here. All the injured
will recover.

Sixteen Begin Prison Term.

Idianapolis, Ind. Headed by Mayor
Donn M. Roberts, 15 prisoners convict-
ed in the Terre Haute election conspir-
acy cases and sentenced to the Leav-

enworth penitentiary started on the
trip to prison.

The time for the departure was not
made public here and. only a small
crowd was at the station as the pris-

oners, each accompanied by a special
deputy "United States marshal, board-
ed a special car attached to a passen-
ger train.
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SIXTEEN MILLION WILL HAVE

TO Bo KILLED BEFORE MEXI-

CO COULD BE INVADED.

IEW OF GENERAL HUERTA

He Declares the Heads of Washington
Administration Have Hot E?een

Fair to Mexico.

New York. Asserting that be bad
nothing to do with the death of Fran-
cisco Madero, General Victoriaco
Iluerta, former Provisional President
issued a lengihy signed statement re-

lating to the question.
General Huerta declared he knew

who wa3 responsible for Madero's
death, but that he was keeping it as
"a professional secret."

General Huerta's statement review-
ed the history of the Madero revolu-
tion, his own accession to ihe Provi-
sional Presidency and concluded with
the assertoin that "my country can
not be conquered."

Sixteen minions of men, women and
children would have to be killed be-

fore Mexico would submit to an in-

vader, Iluerta asserted.
The heads of the Washington Ad-

ministration, Iluerta declared, had
not been fair to Mexico, had been
misled by false statements and if they
had been in Mexico for thirty days
' they would have changed their the-

oretical, erroneous ideas." Had it not
been for the embargo on the exporta-
tion cf arms from this country Gen-
eral Iluerta indicated that his army
would have prevailed over those op-

posed to it.
The former Provisional President

reiterated the assertion made when he
left Mexico last year that he had re
signed from his position only because
he hoped to bring peace to his coun-
try, lie pointed put that in the eight
months elapsed since that date the sit-
uation in Mexico had become. "too sad
for use to analyze deeply."

"Anarchy is too soft a word to call
it,"he said. Mexico eventually would

kx hot by a. Mexican, l e said.
Vlib that-wou-

ld be "he did notknow.
Iluerta declined to give an inkling

.as to his future movements. lie de-

nied that he would go to San Antonio,
Texas, or any other point near the
Mexican border. Discussing the death
of Madero, he said:

"That is a professional secret. Law-yea- rs

have secrets, doctors have
secrets I am a soldier why should
not a soldier have secrets? It is not
thorough friendship for any one that
I am withholding the information.
The time will soon come when my
name will be vindicated and, as Gen-

eral Lee said of General Jackson, the
world will say of ine, I stood like a
stonewall submitting to the igncmity
and the insults heaped upon me."

NETHERLANDS IAuIER SUNK.

Anchored Off Hsr Home Coasts She
is Tcrpcdofd.

London. The Netherlands steamer
Katwyk, Baltimore for 'Rotterdam,
was torpedoed while anchored geven
miles west of the Hinder Lightship in
the North Sea.

The crew cf 23 was saved and
taken to Flushing, according to a
Renter dispatch. The dispatch quotes
the men as saying that as they rowea
away they saw the periscope of a
submarine, which quickly disappeared.

The Katwyk sank 15 minutes after
the explofion.

Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent
says the Katwyk had been lying a1

anchor for 15 minutes when torped
oed. The correspondent says a mes-

sage from the Hook cf Holland de-

clares that all the shin's lights were
burning at the time of the attack.

Zeppelins Visit England.
London. Two Zeppelin airships

visited the east coast of England,
dropping bornbs on several towns fnd
doing considerable damage to prop-
erty. As fajr as has been ascertained,
only one person, a woman, was injur-
ed. It is said she was only slightly
hurt.

Taft Speaks to Legislature.
Hfirrisburg William II. Taft told

Pennsylvania legislators to conserve
the people's money and not to spend it
before they know how much the state
has to spend. "The growing danger
in this coun-try,- " Mr. Taft said, is
the waste of the people's money." The
former president declared the gov-
ernment should cot go into business
in competition with private enterprise.
"The people's money should not be
rnt into private business where pri- -

vate enterprise can do the work bet
ter," Mr. Taft said.

Britain Apologizes to Chile.
London. Great Britain has offered

a "full and ample apology" to the
Chilean government for the sinking
March 14 in Chilean territorial waters
of the German cruiser Dresden, the
internment of which already has been
ordered by the maritime governor of
Cumberland Bay when the British
squadron attacked and sank the Ger-

man. This fact was made public in
a White Paper giving the texts of
the Chilean note protesting against the
sinking of the Dresden and the British
reply.

The degree of love you
have for your home is shown

ia the care you take of it.

Beautiful homes make a beau-

tiful community. Such a

community in turn demand

stores that give a service in

keeping with that community.
That's the kind of store we
nre operating. It is our aim
to give you high quality drug
store goods, courteous service
and conduct our store in such
a way that it will reflect credit
on the community in which
we live. Whatever trade

you give us, co-opera- with
us and it also helps yourself.
Deal at this the home store
and we both profit.

The North End Drug Store

Store 9GPhones j Lloorn 9G

New Ice House
-- AT

Womack's Grist Mill

We' have (quipjiod a
Btorngo for I C 10 and liavo
received our first ship-
ment.

lee will bo delivered
from wagon any hour
and anywhere in town.

Prompt attention mv- -
JL. I?11 to every order, for leo

and your patronage will
be highly appreciated.

Full .supply ot Ire will
be kept through the en-

tire year hummer and
winter.

Call

WOMACK'S ill1 H0USC
S. II. ALEXANDER, Mgr.V

lee Vatighan,
DEALER IN

lonuments
AND

Tombstones
Italian, Vermont and (Jeorjria

Marble of highest grade, and tl o
best grades of granitt. Will save
you money md guarantee quality.

Furs and Hides

WANTED
9

0 J Highest Cash Prices

paid for all kinds of

Furs and Hides.
d

Q See me belcrc selling

as I am in a position to

save 3ou money.

I E. A. ALLSBROOK
The Fish Man i

Notice!
It has 1 ten reported that I had

quit the 3 burineis. This
report is unkind and untrue. Some

ir i::v t xira.itns h ivj been used
.r.d iiolicij:; dipped in by s"me of
my competitors. This is not gener-
ally eus'omary in the insurance

v ni l. It is generally known by
d-- e insurance agents that tha agen- -
: b.'lono t ) the company and the
exp and business belong to
uie agent who produces it. A com
pany has tr.c gat to witnuraw

i i
iro n an agency, an sgent hisj nas a
i itiiit. ii from a company,
ALL policies will" be renewed at ex-

piration nfi;es-- j otherwise instructed.
I wrice alt kinds of insurance, rep-
resenting th3 strongest and most
liberal companies in the world. This
azer.cy con write the whole town,
pay ail lo?se3 ar.d won't miss its
money. Will II. Josey,

General Insurance Agtnt.

GERMANS MAKE THREE ZEPPE-
LIN RAIDS WITHIN FORTY-EIGH- T

HOURS.

NO LOSE OF LIFE OR DAMAGE

At Least 50 Bombs are Sent Down
Raiders Keep Away From All

Large Cities.

London. England experienced its
third hostile air raid within 48 hours,
bat the last, like the others resulted
in no loss of life and no serious dam-
age to property.

Taking advantage of fine weatheT
which enabled Zeppelins to visit the
vicinity of the Tyne and the coasts of
Suffolk and Essex early, a German
aeroplane flew over the county of
Kent, dropping bombs. In all, four
missiles were dropped in the vicinity
of the towns of Faversham and

the latter just across the
Bugle from the Isle of Sheppey; which
is the birthplace of the British Royal
Naval Flying Corps.

All the bombs fell in fields.
From Slttingbourne the aeroplane

flew over the Isle of Sheppey and it
is thought probable the raider mis-
took the towns attacked for Sheer- -

nes-s- the British naval base, which
is on the other side of the island. On
his way the airman passed over Can
ternary and other towns in Kent but
ma not crop any explosives upon or
near them.

Zeppelins, for it is believed two
visited East Anglia during the early
hour3 dropped some 25 incendiary and
explosive bombs on Lowestoft, South
wold, Maldon, Burnham-on-he-Crouc- h,

Heyhridge and Tillingham, but like
the raid of the previous night on the

:Tyr-cmout- district, there was only
slight damage, although many persons
had narrow escapes. In Lowestoft a
bomb dropped in a garden, shattered
a row of small houses and persons
sleeping in them were cut by broken
glass.

During the three raids at least 50
tcinbs were sent down by the Ger-
mans. The raiders' ktpt- - away ' Tioni
the larger towns. There they might
have been discovered by searchlights
and come under fire from the land.

GOVERNMENT WILL ANSWER.

Date for Hearing in the Riggs Bank
Care Set for May 12.

Washington. With almost a month
in which to prepare for the next ap-

pearance in court, counsel for the gov-
ernment in the injunction proceedings
against treasury officials brought by
the Riggs National Bank laid plans to
make full answer to all charges set
forth in the complaint.

Justice McCoy in the District of Co-

lumbia Supreme Court set May 12 as
the date when the government must
answer charges that Secretary Mc-
Adoo and Comptroller of the Currency
Williams have conspired to wreck the
bank. Counsel for the government
asked for a postponement and counsel
for the bank said they were ready to
proceed at any time.

Gorgas Can't Go.
Washington. Secretary Garrison

made it plain he would oppose Major
General Gorgas' going to Serbia for
the Rockefeller Foundation to fight the
typhus scourge unless the surgeon
general resigns his commission in the
army.

Mr. Garrison takes the position
that should General Gorgas go to Ser-
bia as a retired officer in which ca-

pacity he still would be under. the
jurisdiction of the war department a
situation would be created which easi-
ly might lead to trouble.

Villa Troops Leave Matamoros.
Brownsville, Texas. A report that

,the 5.000 Villa troops which have been
besiegins: Matamoros for more than
two weeks had started for Celaya to
assist General Villa in his campaign
against General Obregon was received
by Major General Frederick Funston
in command of the United States
troops herf.

Army Wants Prohibition.
Washington. A delegation from the

anti-saloo- n league called on Secretary
Garrison, causing comment which in-

creased when he 'declined to make
public the reason for the call. The
Secretary afterwards explained how-ere- r,

that the delegation had not even
in its own judgment sifficiehtly estab-
lished the facts it wished to present.
Rumor-ha- it that there was an effort
to introduce in the army regulations
similar to those which Secretary Dan-
iel; has applied to the Navy.

New Officers Are Elected.
Atlanta, Ga. J. G. Belding of Au-

gusta, Ga., was elected president ot
the Southern Supply & Machinery
Dealers' Association at the closing
session of its annual convention here.
Other officers elected included:
First vice president, Ernest Howell,
Charleston, W. Va. ; second vice presi-
dent, George II. Manning, Knoxville,
Tenn.; secretary and treasurer, Alvin
M. Smith, Richmond, Va,; .W. H.
Eaakr., Huntington, W. Va., and W.
A. Ray, Pensacola, Fla., were elected
to the executive committee. .
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seem to be any hold-

up to it,?? I said.

"But," said he, "I
i mean are your cus--

tomers all sticking
to vou?

I told him that
none of my custo-
mers had left me,
and a good many
new ones are com-

ing almost daily.
Anil wiiy shouldn't they?

I have as large stneK ana
as complete assortment to

select from as can be found

in ANY town m size of

Scotland NecK. These goods
are the VERY BDST fillAL-IT- Y.

S hove just iiBtailed a

new, roomy Refrigerate? 5'

have also arranged for bet-

ter delivery service.

cumefiiiog ijeod to eat

every day, Vosr orders

greatly appreciated.

""1.7.4"
It Pavs You

Goods Delivered Promptly

Clee Vausfhan

.1. I'. Woolard
Transfer

Scotland Neck, North Carolin:
Cars for hire. Cars repaired. Po

lite attention. Quick service. Tel
f p'i o nes i?d ence 45. Oflice Co.

Allen All sh rook
House Mover

Scotland Neck, North Cnuim
If you are thinking of having i

houso of any kind moved see me at
oic3. Price.-- reasonable.

Ghas. JL. Stalon
Attorney at Law

Scotland Neck. North Carolim
Practices wherever Lis service,

are required.

Asliby W. Dunn
Attorney at Law

Scotland Neck, North Carolina

Money to loan on approved sec--u

riy.
Dr. ! I. KiieMn

Physician and Surgeon
Scotland Neck, North Carolin

O; ;co in rosiohi.-- e iiuiejin ovei
North End Drugstore. Telepht
- Oniee 10, Resident; 81.

Dr. A. !. Morgan
Phvsician and Surgeon

Scotland Nook, North Carolin;
OHioe in iitiiidmg formerly ueo

hv li". J P. WirnberL-y-.

Ir. JU. IL. Savage
lekyjYIount, North Carol rn

Will hs in Scotland Neck on J he
third Wednesday of each month ai
toe hotel to treat the diseases of the
Fy, Knr, Nose, Throat and fit glacs

Dr. A, C. Invention

Scotland Neck, North Caralins
Oiiice up-:stair- s in the Whitehead

P.uildinof. Office hours from 9 to 1

and 2 to o o'clock.

Willie II. AUnWook
Life Insurance

cou-in- d Neck, North Carolina

Representing the Metropolitan
Lite Insurance Co . of N"' York.

ore Om
1 rVklnr- -

Nelson VV. Aldrich, great Republican
leader, was senator from Rhode Is-

land for 30 years has just died at his
home at New York of heart disease.
He was 74 years old.

MAXWELL IS PRESIDENT

NEW LEADER NAMED BY COTTON
MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIA-

TION AT MEMPHIS.

Protest Against Operation of Bill.
Favors Merchant Marine. Want

"Opea Door."

Memphis, Tenn. Endorsement was
given proposals to establish an Amer-
ican merchant marine by Government
subsidy and protest made against the
operation of the Palmer chi'd labor
law and legislation pending in Con-
gress to require the branding of goods,
in a resolution adopted by the Ameri-
can Cotton Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, which concluded its annual con
vention here. Other resolutions ad-

opted asked that the United States
Government require a new statement
of the "right of equal opportunity" to
trade in the markets of the vorld, par-
ticularly in China and that the prin-
ciples of the "open door" be reassert-
ed.

Scott Maxwell of Cordova, Ala., was
elected president of the association,
John A. Law, Spartanburg, S. C, vice
president and Caeser . Cone, Greens-
boro, N. C, chairman of the board of
governors. Other members of the
board of governors elected were J. J.
Bradley, Huntsville, Ala.; Eugene
Holt, Burlington, N. C; George E.
Spofford, Augusta, Ga.; Taul J. Marrs,
Henderson, Ky., and Craig S, Mitchell,
Philadelphia.

FIFTEEN KILLED IN COLLISION.

Street Car and Freight Train Collide
in Detroit.

.Detroit, Mich. Fifteen persons were
killed and about 20 injured in a collis-
ion between a Detroit city street car
and a string of fright cars pushed by
a switch engine on the Detroit, To-

ledo & Ironton Railroad.
Most of the dead lived in Detroit's

foreign quarter. Four are women.
The street car, crowded with pas-

sengers, stopped as it approached the
railroad crossing and the conductor
ran ahead to see if the track was
clear. He signalled the motorman
to wait, but apparently the latter mis-
understood his meaning. He applied
the power and the car ran rapidly
down an incline and onto the railroad
tracks.

The freight cars pushed by the
engine struck the ttrcet car fairly in
the middle. The wreckage was push-
ed along 100 feet, severat of the dead
and injured dropping along the street
before the train was stopped. Others
were crushed in the splintered mass
of steel and wood and it was several
hours before they could be extricated.

Kaiser Visits in Italy.
Geneva, via Paris. Information

reaching Geneva tends to confirm the
reports that Emperor William visited
Emperor Francis Joseph last month.
According to this information Em
peror William determined to see Em-

peror Francis Joseph after receiving
from Prince von Buelow, German am-
bassador to Italy, a massage that ne-

gotiations concerning territorial con-

cessions by Austria as the price of
Italy's neutrality had failed.

May Soon Get Dycstuff.
YvTashington. State department offi-

cials were prepared to take up with
the German government the last step
nefessary to supply American textile
mills with two cargoes of German
dyestuffs bought before March 1. The
way was cleared by the announce-
ment that Great Britain had agreed
to permit these cargoes under certain
conditions to come through from Rot-
terdam. The position previously taken
by the German government has been
that it would permit dye shipments
in exchange for cotton or copper.

Gen. Funston at Brownsville.
Brownsville, Texas. Major General

Frederick Funston, who has just ar-

rived here from San Antonio to take
charge of the border situation created
toy the siege of Matamoros, said his
coming was due to reports that the
Villa artillery was advancing and that
the fighting might be expected to reach
a climax soon. The day passed, how- -

: ever, with no bombardment of Mata- -

moro3, the only fighting reported be-

ing hear'-- i from the Erulay plantation,
about eight miles down the Rio Grande
from Matomoros.

ass


